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35c EMBROIDERIES 15r

A big line of extra wide em-

broideries for selection--actua- l

values 3jc a yard
while they last Monday at,
yard 15c

Welcome Omaha,
have

for accommodations

Orders
Filled

Special Price Reductions Linens
In our High Grade Linen Department Monday

Warranted pure flax Table Damask, dew bleached,
72 worth $1.00 a yard; Monday, 75c

Gross bleached Table Napkins, 24 square,
linen, good value at $4.00 a dozen; Monday,

per dozn $3.00
Hemmed Hack Towels, heavy absorbent and good
for wear, worth 10c; Monday, each 7VaC

Cxtra large hemstitched Damask Towels, never
sold less than 30c; Monday, each 19c

Mixed lot Glass and Barnsley Towelings,
linen, red and blue checked; regular 15c values;
Monday, a yard 10c

Mammoth assortment bleached and cream Bath
Towels, double twisted thread, worth 50c; Mon-

day, each 30c
All mail filled during this sale.

HON CITY LACES
We have exclusive sale in Omaha of the famous

City and Elyria Laces, the best wash laces
made. See the Monday specials at SVic and 5c

New Scarfs

A fine new line of $1.00 to
$5.50 values; they're
snaps in Monday's sale at
from 49c to $3.98

etc. In

'
' Best (-- 4 Sheeting made; special for

Monday 84Ho
Best yard wide Sheeting made. Pride

of the Loom 840
Best Unbleached Sheeting made. THo
KnlHit'n Cambric, bent made 10fl
I E. best Canton Flannel for 12 Vic,

Announcement

Immense Pur-

chase

who

Glasses
accurately

Sheetings, Sheets, Flannelettes, Outing Flannels,

Famous Domestic

Outing

lftnnn vurria f all kinds of Remnants Goods.

.

- yards All Wool Dress from the bolt, at 9 380,
490, B9o, Too 'and 98o a

Lace Curtains and'Draperies
The best equipped department in Omaha.

Cluny Curtains, best French net,
cluny edge, 2 Ms yards $3.50 a
pair, at ...$2.20

100 New Nottingham pairs, worth $2.25 on sale
at $1.45

White linen largo
assortment $1.00, fl.70 and $1H5

Best yard wide 18c Madras 134
Figured muslin for curtains; 36 Inches wide,

and varied assortment, worth 18c a yard, special,

Best wide worth 16c a yard,
at, yard 10

rive other specials all day In draperies.

pleased guests.
Command

The Best High Monday, per. hf)
UR Saek . . : K 1 v

This tlovf la made from the finest
Tlo. 1 wheat nothing better made.
10 br.rs beat branda Laundry Soap 85o
1 lbs. best Boiled Breakfast Oatmeal

for
I lbs. choice Japan Rice a

lbs. best 1'earl Bago or
Barley for "0

( lbs. best hand picked Navy Beans
for "

Condensed Milk, per can THo
Bex Lye, per can .c
Bromangelon, Jellycon or Jello, per

pkg "Ho
011 or Mustard Sardlnea. per can.SHc

rana Campbell's Soups THo
Argo Btarch. pkg
Grape Juice, per bottle THo
The best Macaroni, pkg.tVto

best Soda or Oyster Crackers,
per lb

The best Crisp Pretzels or Ginger
Snaps, per lb Jo

Fancy Assorted Cookies, per lb.,.10o
Kancy creamery miner, per m...
fancy Dairy Table Butter, per lb.84o

re towela efry in
Over for such makes
i.tr.lt Jewel. uioiie. u. z. ir.cunuiu, .

Cook Stoves from
Steel
Oak loves from ,

Base from

E
4

Our

Our Stove Department

P

$15.00 P

t4.05 MP
UP

1

the Field Electricity

Htuurlm Klertrleltr.
MCCTRICITY Is measured by

kilowatt hour. Ths rates lor
buying current from ths elec-

tric light plant for power, light
or heat, or for charting the
electrto runabout, are al

ways so much for each kilowatt hour of
consumed. This !s ,1ust so much

Greek to average man and 4t you tell
lilm a kilowatt Is one and horse
power he will only get a faint of what
it Is all about.

To explain the term needs, first, a clear
and then a comparison. Every

one will understand that a certain amount
of force must used to drive electrto

through a circuit. This force Is
measured by volts; thus have 110-vo-lt

and CO-vo- lt currents, tho one fx.
'pressing just twice the force of the other;
.but the quantity of current through
a circuit depends upon the force and the

and so the Is ex
by a different term, vis., "amperes."

Now the efficiency the current depend
upon both force and quantity, and to ex-

press this efficiency or action we
multiply the force by the quantity that Is,
the volts by the amperes, and express the
results In watts. Thus 110 volts
by five Is tW watts, or 230 volts

by five amperes Is 1.100 watts.
A kilowatt la. of course, 1,000 watts, whK-- h

la the equivalent of about power.
In charging a battery the lighting com-'panic- s'

bill for the use so many watts
so many hours thus, 1,000 watts

ten hours would be charged as ten kilowatt
hours, at i cents a kilowatt hour,
would be M cents, a charge that seems little
enough for tea hours use of lVi-bo-
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Fall Rugs the

size,
at.

We have the service of
KB. Optom-
etry college graduate and sclen-tlfl- o

optician, will correot
eyesight defects and refractlal
errors. Eyes tested free.

fitted.
Main Floor, Center Aisle.

Room
10

Best Shaker for 7Hc, at.. So
Best 12 Vic Amoskeag Flan-

nel lOo
Bent Arnold's 18c Flannelattes.
Best lOo Toweling 7H
Rent 26c Poplin IBo

of Wool Dress
20,000 of Goods on sale Bo,

yard.

long, worth

Swiss Curtains, Insertion, very

large

for 10
grade, yard sincollne,

for

Patent Flour, tff
rsnunA

Tapioca,

Domestic
The

prepared
Svi best Omaha.
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Rugs Extra
9x12 size, 35 4 0 QQ

to select at

9x12

size, 15 4 A (1Q
for at

Rugs 21 in this line, 9x12

great

Rugs
9x12 size, 9 for OS

at

36-inc- h

wide,

$1.35

Ml

on All Bed and

In Our Grade

100 and
good each .50c

Bed size 75 extra well
ever for and

worth each 75c
Pillow 200 dozen, sizes, two or three hem; and firm,

17 c, Monday, each 13 H
Spreads Heavy Marseilles designs; with corners;

$4.00, Monday, each $2.50
Bed Spreads heavy knotted fringe, extra with cut

corners; worth each $2.98
We carry a full line of extra, long use.

Kancy Full Cream Cheese, per lb.lSo
Fancy Golden Santos Coffee, lb.. ISO
The best Tea per lb ISO

at x.xi
TIAV

4 bunches fresh Beets ....Bo
bunches fresh Badlshes So

g fresh Lettuce .So
I fresh Cabbage JOo
I bunchea Balalfy & Oyster Plant lOo
Large Egg Plant, each .60

Cauliflower, per lb lOo
t Summer Squash Jo
4 bunchea freah Pie Plant .So
Fresh Applea, per peck ljo
t bunchea fresh Celery 00
A peolal Oar of Bxtra Tanoj Colo-

rado rreestona Feacbes Tor
Monday.

The Peaches are extra fancy. Packed
at Palllsade. Colo., the finest ship-
ping point in the fruit belt.
For Monday we will sell them, per

box .....fXlO
Best Peaoh oa Earth.

Grapes for Jelly Monday, basket IBo

and supplyIn
your a n?d wl?h the line of cook and heating .tove.

a the0t) stoves selection. them
Uarlanas.

ranges
a

the

currents

passing

quantity
pressed

of

of
for for

secured

Flannel

Bed

Bed

best

Inch

with

large,

Sittings,
razsH

4

heads
heads

Fresh

Air tight heaters from P
Btove pipe ana eioon, . . 4 $: "r

Full line of ga radiators and
oil heaters shown.

But what a kilowatt hour Is worth may
be judged by what it will do. Thus kilo-

watt hour, figures an engineer of the Gen-

eral Electric company, will light
power Incandescent lamps or two

standard arc lamps for one hour; It will
pump 100 gallons of water to height of
twenty-fiv- e feet; compress 470 cubic feet
of free air 100 pounds; drive an ordinary
passenger elevator 175 feet; print WO circu-

lars on a 15x3 Job press, or 1,000 sheets on
12x17 cylinder press; run sewing machine
for two hours; supply air for a church
organ for one service; mix two and a half
cubic yards of concrete; heat two-pi-

chafing dish for hours; mix
dough for 1M loaves of bread, and grind
600 pounds of coffeer it will drive a run-

about four and miles or a three-to- n

truck one mile.

Grow Ik the 'rkene.
The capital Invested In the telegraph

and telephone business In this country is
In excess of a billion, 14, 618,004 credited
to the telephone systems and I220.2&.57S

to the ti'ltcrsphs. According to the third
census of the electrical Industries, made
by the government, there Is grand total
of 15,071 miles of single in the
telegraph aud telephone service-- Of this,
the Uhphone systems controlled 12,M,k
miles, u( which there were on pole or

lines 5,002,223, in overhead cables
2.D17.114, In subways or conduits 3.3U1

and In submarine cables M.TM miles. Of
the grand total stated, the telegraph sys-

tems, exclusive of government telegrapu
systems, used 1.071, &1 (miles, of which
there were on pole or roof line l,S68.i4
miles. In overhead cables 41.884, In sub-
ways or conduits (5,347 and la submarine
cables T.Shl .miles. These figure empha-
sis the economlo Importance of the tele

TIIE 12. 1900

sna-p- J

The Big
of the

telephons,
bargains

Omaha's Greatesf Rug Sale MondayCome Early

Yonkers & Wepperham, N. Y., Mills

On at Most Surprising Bargain Prices Known in Years
$25.00 Axminster qual-

ity patterns
from, 107O

$32.50 Seamless Wilton Ruga

beautiful patterns
selection, vvO

$18.50 Seamless Tapestry Brussels
patterns

Brussels quality,
patterns

selection matchless, "wO

viasTABi.il

$1.95

JJ
$12.50

Second
Shipment

offers our Mon-- ) Q O ( this season's and
day the and best colors 20 to 27

of silk ever at j 9 9 ( to $1.50

Silks Price
$1.25 Cashmere de Sole,

Black Taffeta, oil
boiled, 36 ins. wide, at

Special Sheets,

High

Sheets, dozen size 81x90, heavy, strong
at

Sheets, 81x90, heavy, made,
offered, hotels

Cases strong

crotchet, cut

Marseilles,
$6.00,

sheets for hotel

WHOX.BSA2.B.

twenty

four sufficient

half

wire

roof

Willow Clothes Bas-

ket Wc

Mrs. Pott's Nickel plated Irons,
set 6c

Quart Indexed tomato cans, doz. 30c
6 Rolls toilet paper (3 for 25c kind),
at 25c

30c Parlor Brooms, on Bale for . .20c
Wire coat hangers, on sale, each . . lc
Large xold handled frying pans .10c
The old reliable square western

washer 92.73
The old reliable round western

washer 92.98
The Typhoon washer, worth $10.00;

you can sit down while washing
with It .$5.93

Three year guaranteed wringer, the
famous Domestic, on
sale now, at $3.00

$3.00 stave side heavy 20 gallon gar-
bage can, only 91.08

16 gallon $1.25
12 gallon 08c
14 quart enameled dish pans . . ,15c
Carpenters' $1.00 bench hatchet, 59c
2 foot Stanley box rules 5c
Dls8ton's saw, D8 grade $1.25
Yankee automatic drill or driver, 80c

FORGET

SEPTEMBER

graph and the telephone, say the Elec-

trical Review.
A comparative summary deals with the

telephone and commercial telegraph sys-
tems, not Including railroad lines and the
wireless, giving the grand total as Tl.tm
companies, of which there are 12,971 tele
phone systems, which Include 17,702 inde-
pendent farmer or rural lines and twenty-fiv- e

commercial telegraph systems, not In-

cluding the wireless. The grand total
of single-wir- e mileage was 14,570,142, of
which the telephone systems controlled
12.HW.3S9 miles, which include 4S6.2S4 miles
of wire on Independent farmer "or rural
lines, while the telegraph systems used
1,570,773 miles, excluolve of 7,188 miles of
leased wire.

The grand total of ocean cable was 46,301

nautical miles, all controlled by the com-
mercial telegraph systems.

The grand total of salaried
clerks, etc., was 29,470, of whom 25.2J8

were employed by the telephone systems
and 4,172 by the commercial telegraph. The
telephone officials, etc, receive In sal-
aries 19,20(.4:'3, and the telegraph clerks
12,794,937. The total of 142.733 wage earners
Is divided. 118.871 belonging to the tele-
phone systems and receiving In wages

while the 23.062 telegraph wage
earners were paid I15.0U.312.

The grand total Income was $236.04.',, CIS.

of which the telephone concerns earned
I1S4.46L747. expending tl W,MJ,x'.. and the
telegiaph aystem earned fM,5S3.SC8, ex-

pending W1.&7S.61S. Of the whole number
of systems In operation, the telephone
formed Nl per cent.

The surprising thing about this report
is the rapid growth of the telephone busi-
ness whiih U still far from the height of
Its possibilities.

Oppertaalttes for Meat.

That there will be opportunities
In the electrical field for enterprising men

lb opinion of many of the managers
and executive officers of the eleclxU light.

U
A

THE RELIABLE STORE

yd.

10 pieces of Black Taffeta, pure dye,
beautiful quality; never sold less
than $1.25. a yard, on sale Monday
while It lasts,
extra special,
at, yard

Linen Monday,

seamless, durable,
value 79c; Monday,

dozen, seamless,
value specially adapted apartment

Monday,
worth

Bed fringed,
worth

Beautiful
fully Monday,

Imported

worth

natlonafconventlon

responsibility

correspond-
ence

Welcome Ragles to our busy store.
Use check rooms,

dig special, this week

Every the
perfect

all newest patterns.

Sale
$10.00 Seamless Tapestry Brussels

Rugs biggest
snap price. uat0

$18.50 Tapestry Rugs Seam-
less, 10-wi- re quality, 8-3- -

heavy XlavO
$5.00 Axminster Rugs Big
patterns, 30x72,
greatest values UvO

Many magnifi-
cent bargains.
salespeople wait
you.

Better Silk Bargains Than Ever Here Monday
&

customers CO styles
biggest in. widths;
bargains regular values

at

guaranteed,

both

$4.95,

officials,

Increased

Arnold, Constable Co. Silks

fijf IJOC liOC)
Guaranteed Black Sweeping Reductions

ffQc

Inducements Pillowcases Spreads

Department

houses,
$1.00;

DON'T

98c 79c

Many

guaranteed

Brussels

other
Extra

$1.50 Black SoieQ
wide, beauty, .OC

$1.50 Cygne
inches wide, at, 10

yard

Blanket Department
In this department have competition.

We the largest line, the most varied and
best assorted line Omaha 25o each

$20.00 a pair.
IUJali A nice blanket, at, each ... 25
Nubia A nice blanket, at, pair 55

11x4 fine blanket, at, pair .
Ideal 11x4 fine blanket, at, pair ... .$1.00
Eduiton only, 11x4 81.24
Denver Monday size $1.50
Argo blankets, 11x4 size, very fine, worth

$5.00, $3.45
Rio Grand 11x4 $2.05
Comfortables Nearly all home made; white

cotton, and fine cloth, B9c, 75c, 85c, ft.OO, 1.25,
$1.50 and up to, each $12.50

Big Wall Paper Sale Monday
The greatest saving opportunity Paper buyers that

has been known years. A up of all Room Lots and
Broken Lines, at a Fraction Worth.
All Room Lots of Paper in 5,000 rolls of Ceilings, with bord-- .

will be closed at, per room ers to match, will Monday,
from 50c $1.25 while they last, per roll. .". .2c

V'i. to actual value. Borders at, yard 2c
One pattern Room Moulding; Monday, per foot IV2C
wrt.nnT)TMTTMn) Let estimate ( WE DO PAPER

ypur HANGING,

Sample Lines of Imported China
Salads; Plates, all sizes; Chop Dishes; Cups and Saucers; Olive,

Spon and Celery Trays; Vases; Sugar and Creamers; Tea Pots,
Chocolate Pots; Berry Dishes; Bisque Figures; Wg g
Sets; painted Austrian French china, $1.00
to $3.00 values on sale at, choice .

RockinghanTTea Pots . . 10c Decorated Cupidors, each . .

Flint Blown Tumblers, on sale

TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST
heat and power companies. the recent

of the American Elec-

tric Light one of th prominent
leader In that vast Industry said that the
future operating conditions of electric
plants will demand more men of broad
knowledge, sound views and superior
ability.

So much difficulty has been experienced
by the companies In getting the right kind
of men that they are beginning to take the
question of proper training into their own
hands. The American Street and Interurban
Railway association has committee xit
education that Is working out graduate
apprentice plan of education, providing for
the recruiting and practical training in

railway work of graduates from techni-
cal and scientific courses. The graduate
apprentice will be taken company as
an employe and allowed fair wagm while
panning through the course of training.
The Is to increase the number of

men for recruiting posi-
tions of In the executive and
engineering forces. The plan promises such
desirable that undoubtedly it will
be followed many

The committee of education also reborn-mend- s

the establishment of
school to help the large body of yuunj

men whose circumstances make college
training Impossible, and who ai obliged
to educate themselves while holding posi-
tions. This instruction will have the ad-
vantage of being directed and under
men of practical experience In

work.
The Metropolitan Street Railway company

of New York City has adopted tills plan
and Is organising school of

practice, halng course of two years,
for the practical training of technical em-
ployes. It la expected that the majority of
students will be recruited from scientific
and technical schools, colleges, universities,
high and manual training schools.
The intention is to make it practical
training school for th graduate of such

our etc.

Rug in lot

(5x9 size, P QO
ever at sale

QQ
10-- 6 size, extra

range of
size tl AO

ever

to on

All

lot

Peau de p
36 ins. at

Black Peau de
36 $

1

we no
carry line

the in from to

Reno size, ...85
size,

Monday size
only, 12x4

Wool
at

size
fine

for Wall
for clean

of
stock

go
to

of
us

wQrk

Desk
hand and y

10c
at six for 20c

At

association

elec-
tric

by

object
technically trained

results
by companies.

by
electric mli-wa- y

electric rail-
way

schools

IT

Institution who are ambitious to enter the
field of electric railway work.

Under the working; plan the Student will
be paid living wage during the two years'
course, receiving $15 per week the first
year and $20 per week the second. The
company pays the expenses of the school.
It will be hard work, as the cars run every
hour of the twenty-fou- r and on Sundays
and holidays, and the men who undertake
it should be physically capable.

The plan should work to the advantage
of both student and company. The stu-
dent has chance to try out In practi-
cal way his ability and capacity for the
work and to decide whether or not he Is
rultcd to It. .The company also has an
opportunity to study the men and judge
ot their adaptability and capability.

To give the apprentice comprehensive
knowltdge of the operating features ot
an electric railway he will be given thor-
ough instruction In the several departments
that cuvtr electrical, the maintenance of
way, the equipment, and the transporta-
tion phases of the work, fpeiiding reveial
months In tach.

The equipment department will bring him
into touch with the car Lrn and repair
shops, where he will stuJy the maintenance
of equipment under operating condi-
tions, the care of armatures, commutators,
fi id coils and genrral work In blacksmith-lug- ,

lathe turning and metals.
In the transportation department he will

be taught the operating of car, and act
as motorman ur.J conductor, and b, come
familiar with Its entire mechanism. He
will also have thorough expt il- nee In
tho routine office work, In making up re-

torts on car equipment, accidents, etc.,
and In time keeping, auditing cash receipts
from conductors and the details of regulat-
ing the serrlce under emergency condi-
tions.

It Is expected that when the graduate
apprentice completes this practical course
of training be will be a very desirable

beautiful

M&ll Orders
Fillet!

EMBROIDERIES 9c.
embroideries

insertings, regular

M....Oc

The Leading Dress Goods HouwJ. "

Never before in the history of Omaha wag
there such a stock of woolen dresa goods
shown. Everything in such large quantities, every-
thing such large varieties, everything new
from the manufacturer, everything so much lower

price than can elsewhere.
Domestic Broadcloths, yard. .$1.00 to $2.50
Foreign Broadcloths, yard ..-.$1- .50 to $7.50
Domestic Tailor Suitings, yard. . .50c to $2.00
Foreign Tailor Suitings, yard. .$1.00 to $5.00
FOIl LIGHT WEIGHT DRESSES Batistes, prunellas, pop-

lins, panamas, French Plaids, Scotch Plaids, etc., ranging
In price according to Quality 50 59t 75 $1.00
31.25 $1.50 S2.0O

TAILOltlXQ DEPARTMENT IN CONXECTIQN.
We turn out all of suits, skirts, coats,

etc., to Fit Guaranteed.

VELVET RIBBONS
A line of Black Velvet Ribbons, Nos. 1 to

on sale Monday yard 3C to 35c
Very special values.

Your Personal Tastes and Your
Means Alone Govern Selection

this fall if choose from our magnificent
stock of beautiful new tailor suit styles.

So comprehensive are
the assortments that
every taste can be read-
ily satisfied and no mat-
ter the price you '11

always be sure of the
highest quality of work
manship and material
and absolutely correct
styles. You'll find

Crown Jewel
Suits

faultless in fashion, rich
in fabric, superior in
every way, at

$25
46 and 48-inc- h Skin

ner satin lined coats
well worth $35.00,

See the new ones.

...M.

just

buy

tailored

Your

you

what

suits

Stunning New Tailor Suits desitma.
at $35.00, $39.00 up to $G5.00

'Adaptations from imported models and the most clever
productions of New York's very designers, bewitching
conceptions, whose beauty and quality prove a pleasing
surprise at the very moderate prices.
New Waists Silks, nets and linens, tailored
at 1 OS nn tn CI K AA

$25.00 Tailor Suits, with the
new pleated skirts, all mosL
wanted shades, a great spec-
ial, at $17.50

Clever Fall Coat Styles In
black and colors, in all the
new semi and fitted modelsr
attractively priced, $8.90,
$10, $12.50 up to $35

New Fall Dress Styles, in the
most comprehensive assort-
ment of colors and fabrics;
splendid values at
from $12.50 to $50.00

Special for Monday 100
beautiful dresses, in pana
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candidate for responsible positions In the
executive and operating departments.

Current
An electric lawn mower has been per

fected.

at,

Motes.

The last cable rn.(t in n wm .,n
be electrified.
'The iiyt 'argest office buildings In New
York City contain 2.3U0 miles of telephone
wire and almost 10.000 telephones.

Klectrlo laundries are belnif Installed onthe big ocean liners, where all the wash-ini- f.
drying and ironing is dona by elec-tricity.

The largest sign In the southadvertises the city of Montgomery. Ala.lhe sign Is seventy-fiv- e by eighty-fiv- e

feet and contains about 2,600 lights.
The sub-mari- cables of the world cover

.ot miles distributed among
2 0 cables. Three-fourth- s of this totulmileage la owned by private companies.

Tho General Klectrlo has per-
fected the new tungtn lamps for auO and
f volt circuits. This wasthought to be too high a for thenew lamps.

Germany used SOO.OoO horse-powe- r devel-
oped from water; 6M.(fM; Italy,
4.4.O00; tiw Itxerland, 3.NO.0U). Over 6,2.70,00.)
horse-powe- r from water Is now developed
in the United Mates.

Our best customer for electrical Instru-
ments during the past years was Canada,
averaging about $I.W0.uO worth. Hi aril
takes l.uiC.ooO worth annually, and Mexico
anks next, with a total of $;,( Japsn,

once a big customer, only took I2.jc.0w
worth. iJul Japun ranks first when it
comes to h. avy electrical machinery, lm- -

tortlng more than $1,UX0U0 worth from the
Slates; Mexico came next with

over fl.Obtf.Ouo.

Dyspeptic rktlosophy.
When a man Is his own worst enemy he

really dotsn't need any others.
Seme pres. ul arc quite superfluous.

Theie la a g ft of tub. fur Instance.
Oc-ca-. tonally you come scroti a man in

public lifo whose silence Is so Intense you
can almost hear It.

The man who has the greatest command
of language Is the one who knows when to
keep still.

Of course It Is possible to convince a
woman, out she Is apt to forget that she
has been convinced, and then you have
got to do 11 all over Main. New Yoik
time.

TT

20c U
A now line of 5 and 6-y-

strips, in
and 20o
and 25o values; on sale at,
yard

fine

in

in you

kinds
made order

new 16,

Will

the

t J St V J I 7d tt I . AM.

The season's choicest

best
will

Fall

electric

company

formerly
voltage

big

mas, prunellas and silks, all
colors, values up to $25.00,
at $14.95

Women's Percale House
Dresses and Wrappers
$1.50 values, at 98c

Women's Panama Walking
Skirts Navies, browns and
black; $5.00 values Monday,
at $2.95

Ladies' and Misses' Wash
Suits and Dresses Values
to $7.50, at. $1.98

Extra Size Dress Skirts for
large women, shown at
from... $2.98 to $15.00

,

PETS OF THE GREAT LADIES

Some of the Carious Affectations of
London's Titled Sorlsil

Favorites.
8ome pretty rough things have been

said about the affections of English aris-
tocracy from time to time, but the recent
accounts of their household pets are about
as Incomprehensible as any of their other
foibles. The greyhound and the long siky
eared spaniel are a thing of the pant. The
duchess of Marlborough Is said to have a
special fondness for serpents. She spends
days also In the park at Blenheim with the
Uazellas which, in her society, seem to
forget their traditional shyness. Her other
pets are grotesque looking pelicans who
may be seen about the shores of the ponds.
Vady Warwick, the tltlfd socialist leader,
especially loves white animals and In her
grounds at Warwick are white peacocks,
all kinds of white birds, even a white ele-

phant. Her special treasure s a white
parrot which is said to be more than a
centiiry old.

Lady C'adogan has a famous collection
of snakes. She Is able to drape some of
them about her In such a way that t'.iey
serve as Jewelry. Other reptiles among
her pets are two trained lizards named
Peter and Anirele. Lady Cottenham
nurses with Brest care her dormice and
Lady Churchill Is said to be happiest when
her crocodile Is near her. Lady Uope
pet Is an ape from Senegal, while Mrs.
Rose Hubbard, one of the most popular
of the women In Mrs. Keppcl's set, raise
geese. Miss Rosa lloushtic. one of the
most liked of the unmarried girls In Lon
don society. Insists upon taking to all the
houses that will allow her a hyena that
shr brought from Constantinople and
has tamed entirely.

If you have anything to sell or trad
and want quick action, advertise it la To
Bee Want Ad. colutnna.
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